RingCentral Rooms

TM

Transform your meeting spaces
into dynamically enabled video
conferencing destinations.

RingCentral Rooms is a video conference
room system that is easy to set up, manage,
and use, with flexible configurations to meet
your needs. It runs on RingCentral’s industryleading video platform, enhancing workplace
collaboration for hybrid workforces, with
employees attending meetings both in
person and virtually.

Benefits
Makes any room a video conference room
Modernize any size room for video and seamlessly
connect offices, employees, partners, and customers.

Intuitive and easy to use
Make your meetings seamless. From the controller,
join a meeting with one touch, send an invitation
to participants, and control the camera, speakers,
and video. And quickly schedule meetings and avoid
conflicts with integrations with your Microsoft and
Google calendars.
In-meeting screen

Easy to deploy, monitor, and manage
Simplify your IT management, minimize setup costs,
and speed ROI with integrated appliances from
leading hardware vendors.
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Offers flexible configurations

Reliable and safe

Use existing room systems or off-the-shelf
components for your preferred operating system
and get certified peripherals including cameras,
microphones, and speakers.

Data encryption keeps your information safe, with our
multi-layered security approach backed by HITRUST,
HIPAA, and GDPR certification. RingCentral Rooms
runs on RingCentral’s video meeting platform, which
means you get reliable call quality with a 99.999%
SLA and HD audio and video.

RingCentral Rooms brings
video to any size room
• Conference rooms
• Huddle rooms
• Executive offices
• Training rooms

Hardware
Integrated room appliances
RingCentral has all-in-one Android appliances with
tablet controllers with standard providers such
as Poly, Logitech, and Yealink, with RingCentral
pre-installed.
Benefits:

•

Easy to set up and manage.

•

Simple to use with RingCentral pre-installed.

•

Scalable for rooms of all sizes (small, medium, large).

•

Participant tracking, auto-framing, and background
noise cancellation come as a part of the appliances
and allow users to focus on the meeting.
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Bundled and certified room kits

Off-the-shelf room kits

Get room kits from vendors with certified Mac and
Windows bundles that contain all the components
and cables.

Customize your setup with off-the-shelf components.
Purchase any computers, tablets, speakers, mics, or
cameras separately.

Supported operating systems

Certified peripherals
(cameras, microphones, speakers)

•

Android

•

iOS

•

AVer

•

Mac

•

Jabra

•

Windows

•

Logitech

•

Nureva

•

Poly

•

Yealink

Key features
One-touch meeting initiation
Initiate, join, and manage meetings with one touch.
Minimize time trying to make room equipment work.

Calendar integrations
Integrate a room’s meeting schedule with both the
Microsoft and Google calendaring systems to enable
participants to quickly join a scheduled in-room
meeting and eliminate scheduling conflicts.

Allow IT admins to automate Rooms monitoring and
set alert frequencies for email or team messages.
With these alerts, your organization can access the
insights they need to measure ROI, identify and solve
problems, and make informed decisions.

App screen dims when inactive
The app screen will dim after five minutes of inactivity,
which will prevent screen burn-in on displays.

Wireless screen sharing and projection
Share screen content during video meetings wirelessly
and project from your laptop to the in-room display
without fumbling for cables, dongles, or remotes.
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Cross-platform support
RingCentral Rooms is supported on both iPad and
Android tablet controllers.
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Control the room
As a host, you're always in control. Assign moderators,
mute participants, set up waiting rooms, and manage
who can invite guests and share their screens.

Invite participants during a meeting
Search and invite contacts from the Rooms controller.

Mobile to room switch
Seamlessly switch devices during a meeting while on
the go from a mobile device to a nearby meeting room.
Invite participants during a meeting

Dual screen support
See shared content on one screen and video meeting
participants on another so you can engage and interact
with participants.

Mobile phone as a controller
Enable a touchless experience in meeting rooms by
controlling the room with your personal mobile device.

Voice-activated control
Enable a touchless experience in meeting rooms by
starting scheduled meetings with a “Hi, RingCentral,
join meeting” voice command.

Consistent and unified experience
Built on the RingCentral platform, users enjoy a
simple, interactive experience that is seamless across
RingCentral’s video and team messaging.
Voice-activated control

Monitor and manage rooms at scale
The admin dashboard provides real-time and historical
Rooms software updates and manages reports of room
usage, meetings, and devices.

Mobile phone as
a controller

Layout control for multiple displays
The configurable display can be switched among
content, active speaker, and gallery view.

Use the meeting room hardware as
a softphone*
Use the existing RingCentral Rooms hardware setup to
place phone calls.
Layout control for multiple displays
*Requires eligible RingCentral plan with Phone included (MVP
Standard, Premium, or Ultimate).
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Graceful recovery from network
disconnections
When network connectivity issues interrupt your
meeting, we'll automatically pair the host and
controller once your system is back online.

Camera auto-framing and pan-tilt-zoom
controls

Participate in breakout rooms
A room can participate and be assigned to a breakout
room by a meeting host.

Proximity sharing
Use the RingCentral desktop app to directly share
content to a nearby room via Bluetooth without
joining the meeting.

Turn on auto-framing and PTZ controls to present the
best view of the participants in the meeting room.

Mute/unmute the
room microphone.

Share content from
your laptop or
mobile device.

Invite others to
the meeting.

Access Rooms
admin settings.

View and manage
participants.

Change display layout.

Change the room's
speaker volume.

Record meeting.

Turn the room's video
camera on and off.

End meeting.

How to buy
RingCentral Rooms is available as an add-on license
with the purchase of a paid plan (RingCentral Video
Pro+ or RingCentral MVP™ Standard, Premium, or
Ultimate edition) and complements the existing
RingCentral video experience in meeting rooms.
RingCentral Rooms appliances and Rooms-in-a-Box

For more information, please
contact a sales representative.
Visit ringcentral.com or call
855-774-2510.

kits, with on-site and remote installation services,
are available with our Professional Services team
and can be purchased separately or together with a
RingCentral Rooms license. Contact a RingCentral
account representative to learn more or visit
ringcentral.com/office/rooms.

RingCentral, Inc. (NYSE: RNG) is a leading provider of business cloud communications and contact center solutions based
on its powerful Message Video Phone™ (MVP™) global platform. More flexible and cost effective than legacy on-premises
PBX and video conferencing systems that it replaces, RingCentral empowers modern mobile and distributed workforces to
communicate, collaborate, and connect via any mode, any device, and any location. RingCentral offers three key products
in its portfolio including RingCentral MVP™, a unified communications as a service (UCaaS) platform including team
messaging, video meetings, and a cloud phone system; RingCentral Video®, the company's video meetings solution with
team messaging that enables Smart Video Meetings™; and RingCentral cloud Contact Center solutions. RingCentral’s
open platform integrates with leading third-party business applications and enables customers to easily customize
business workflows. RingCentral is headquartered in Belmont, California, and has offices around the world.
RingCentral, Inc. 20 Davis Drive, Belmont, CA 94002. ringcentral.com
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